ACADEMIC CALENDAR OF 1ST YEAR UG ENGG./TECH./ARCH./PHARM COURSES
FOR THE SESSION 2015-16
(APPROVED BY THE ADMISSION COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 17.07.2015
AND TO BE RATIFIED BY THE E.C.)

1st Semester:

Classes Start : 28.07.2015
(Notification of complete Academic Calendar for
1st year of UG Evening and MCA will be announced later)
1st Class Test Week : 16 – 21 September, 2015
Puja Vacation : 19.10.2015 to 27.10.2015 (tentatively. As will be decided by E.C.)
2nd Class Test Week : 02.11.2015 to 07.11.2015
Sessional Dissolve : 14.11.2015
Last Date of submission of
Class Test Marks : 18.11.2015
Theoretical Dissolve : 21.11.2015 (Total Classes – 15 weeks tentatively & 6 days/week)
Semester Exams. : 27.11.2015 to 12.12.2015
(for Pharmacy only)
Last date of submission of Semester Marks : By 31.12.2015
1st Semester Results : By 15.01.2016

2nd Semester:

Classes Start : 17.12.2015
1st Class Test Week : 08.02.2016 to 13.02.2016
2nd Class Test Week : 21.03.2016 to 26.03.2016
Sessional Dissolve : 02.04.2016
Last Date of Submission of Class Test Marks: 11.04.2016
Theoretical Dissolve : 09.04.2016 (Total Classes – 16 weeks tentatively & 6 days/week)
2nd Semester Exams : 18 April – 02 May, 2016
Repeat Examination of 1st Semester: 23 – 28 May, 2016
Last Date of Submission of Semester Marks : 30.05.2016 (for Final year)
Last Date of Submission of Semester Marks : 13.06.2016 (for Other years)
2nd Sem. Practical Exams. : 1st & Final Year: 05.05.2016 to 09.05.2016
(for Pharmacy only) : 2nd & 3rd Year : 10.05.2016 to 13.05.2016
2nd Semester Results : By 30.06.2016

• IF ANY LAST DATE IS A HOLIDAY THEN THE IMMEDIATE NEXT WORKING DAY IS TO BE TREATED AS THE LAST DATE.
• SEMESTER CLASSES OF ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE SUSPENDED FOR 2 DAYS DUE TO THE EVENT ‘SANSKRITI’.
• ALL EDUCATIONAL TOUR / INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME SHOULD HAVE TO BE ARRANGED DURING SEMESTER BREAK MAY & JUNE.
• ACADEMIC SESSION 2016-2017 WILL START FROM 01.07.2016